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UNION AS IT WAS; -

''''

Before abolition, secession, etc., disturbedlts harmony

THE coxsiTrxrrioN Al irr is;

Enforced and respected in ill sections of the country

orToungsden desiring. toattend a Commercial Col-
lage at Binghamton, Pittsburgh; orat Philadelphia, New
York, etc.. canobtain information of practical pecuniary
,•alne bycalling upon or addressing, the editor of this

paper•

private_Letteis intended for the
editorofthis-paper-should, until further
notice, be addressed to •-'

A. J. Gmturrsox,
• House ofllepresentatives,

Harrisburg, Pf.San. 13.

farThere is no nesva•. worth record-
ing from the army. Active preparations

are in progress on the low-er
and on the georgia and South Carolina

. coast, for prosgeuting the war with vigor.
We may soon hear of stirring times on the
Mississippi or atCharleston.

ra'SiMon Cameron bastresigned his

commission as Minister to St.,Petersburg.

Cassius M.. Clay, rampant abolitionist, has
beep appointed in his place. '

... .

If our readers find .it difficult -to
,

Understand why the.'administration gave
Baltimore thieves a-Chance:to- perpetrate
the on*geotis. frauds Which we -eirmse
to-day,, le(thein remember, that buying

friends is a pet measure- of .the
party now in power. And how can abo-

litionists ''better make proselytes, fol their
corrupt and venal party, than to allow the
purchaiable perions to steal a few mil- -
lions?. Political abolition is not a princi-
ple, hut a passion; hence bribery an-deor--

ruption are its bostpropagators. But the
• peopfe are aroused and a day of judgment.

cemeth.,

itrstrAis.-Tlrevivals are -non- in pro-
gress in Zifferetit sections ofthe country:-

norough, meetings have been held
several evenings during .the past week in
the M. E. Church, and a number of per-
sons have made a public profession of re-

ligion. In Susquehanna Depot, the meet-

ings were commenced several weeks ago,
and have resulted in a number of coOer,-
Sions. Rev. Jacob*Mille,r, -the pastor, is

ery laborious and earnest in his work,
and has great redson to rejoice in the sue-

fiess attending it,

, Goay's ' LADY'S Book.—The 'March.
number of Godey, is as rich and varied in
pictorial embelishments, and as substan-
tial in its literary contents, as any preced-
ing issue. This old favorite of_theLadies,
preserves its freshness and originality
with remarkable vigor and success., It
combines the.useful with the elegant and
entertaining, and is never wanting in. any
thing th.T.t can minister to the fancy, take,
convenience or improvenient of the fair
sex, iithe way of dress, ornament, house-
hold 6,-nmfOrts or mental exercise. It IT:
Mains-at the old price, $3 50ka year in ad-
vance. -

The Owego Gazette publishes the
following letter of the late Senator Doug-
las, showing his conception of the aims of
the Republican leaders : _

AVASETIGTON, Dec. 29, 1860.
- MY DEA:g Sin :--Pressure •of business

has prevent6d,an_ earlier. acknowledgment
ofyour kind Letter. The prospects of our
country ate gloomy indeed, but I do not
-despair oftheRepublic. We are now drift-
iug, rapidly' into civilwar, which must end
in disunion. This eau--only be prevented
by amendments to the Constitution which
will take the slavery question out ofCon-

- gress, and thus put un end to the strife.
Whether this can be donedepetuls on Abe
Republicans. Many of their leaders des_ire
disunionon party grounds; and here Vie
the !diji'cuity. God grantusa safe deliver-

": since, is my prayer.
Very try your friend, '

S. A. DOUGLAS. -

• kor: JOHN J. TAYLOR.

—,---

Astonndlng Expose of Public- Plunder.
The :ehormona:robber- les: perpetrated-

upon ohrtieople.nuder cover of "loyalty,"
are so startling. .that. : even sycophants off
the .Administration, are.liged to enter.
.protest againstkfie,ot them. But these

.

iprotectaire otho avail.,i „Scold as peOple
_

may, this system of plundering will go on
until a new set of Men-get -control, -from_.

, (2). 'old Abe!" down; for the
.

•man-or journal that darespersist in- saYing,
that this system of thieving is- wrong, . is
dehounced as' a ''-secessioniSt," and .-Mr.:
Lincoln isforced by.his party to-Cover. up
their sin& rest his pretended frinds, (who

. .

are making:a-tool of•hinx,to work;univer--
sal mini) meek with thelmnishment 'they
richly merit. - We call attention' to the

~

appended article .fotu a joutinal;Which, al-.
though now paid.olo,ooo a yearte apolo-
gize for the: sins of the party it..firpower,:
finds it expedient, to occasionally give the
thieves a blowing tip, in the vain hope of
retaining the tens :of Ithousandbf.Demo-•

Demo-
cratic patrons, who eke about * withdraw-
ing their support froniii, in con Sequence
of its: 'general change of policy 'for the
sake of, office:—

"If,it .is,. any longer possible for the
;people-Of this Country to be shocked by
the disclosure of frauds upon the Govern-
ment, they will -be utterly - astouiaded= by
the report of a Committee of the:United
States Senate. It *was our 'purpose. to

brand and stigmatizethese frightfidrobbe-'
• rips of the public moneys insuchlterms as
' they deserve, but we confeas.that our vo-
cabulary is insufficient to do justice to the
subject. .They are so Monstrous
that terms in common use :faiLtlive any,
idea of their enormous thrpitud .-.. They
-must be read by each manfor,hirnself. If'
the record does not make his blobd tingle

•-"'and cause words of bitter exeq'ration.to .
leap instinctively to his lips, then he is not
of "penetrable' stuff."i-That such- dis-'`
closures have been permitted topass.by
heretofbre without anal:ming an-ffectual
indignation can only be for by
the fact that. the, swift current of stirring
"events set in .motion' by the Rebellion.
sweeps` -away ,the recollection 1:4)f crimes
which, in ordinary times,wouldshock—..so-
ciety to itseentre. .. I _ , •

The report referred to-is that 'of Sena-
tor -Grimes; of Iowa; upon the flbject of
ships and "Steamerschartered tolransportty.troops and supplies. In the ,eve . "outset
of it the:-reader will find an acco nt of the
charter of thirteen barges andi steamers
at Baltimore, that will serve as n illustra;
tion of the- whole. In that transaction it
Appears that these thirteen vesels -cost:
their owners-r-middle men as usual----$65 -.

283, and that theY were chartelied to the
Government at the rate of 43-0,655 _per
annum--an onituat prAfit• of ihril frandreld
aAd twenty•five per cent, 'Amoiii these was
a rotten old hulk-called, the Patapsco, which'
was purchased by one of these middle
men, for- 81,200, and then hired to the
GOverment for ..1.8.5 per day,und the barge
Delaware, which coat $2,500, hired_ for
Vs° a clay. The runing expen.e of this

latter ‘-'essel were abbut,six or even dol-
lars .per da", and all the 'res . were the'
profits of the glliprit&, Nlvhoeveil they are.
'nest vessels 'were hired by a -inn bv,the
name of Hall, who bad a moncooly bi'llie
busihess, under the direction Of 'Col. Bel-
ger, Assts ant Quar,ter-Mastei.-Gen. and
'John Tackler, Assistant Secretiry of'War.'
When it is borne in ::mind that two hun-
dred and srenty-four.vessels were chartered
by this M 11,71 Hall, some idea may- be gain=
of the fearful amount of whicl the TGov-
erlitnent has been plundered by his °pp-

rations. -•' .
'

• '.! .. 1 • ,

The plans Operandi wa&-this:4--Hall, as
we have'said, was a i"middle Itnan,". and
through - the action. of Mr. Tucker 'and
Colonel Belger, had a monePoly ofthe bu-
siness of, chartering Vesselg at Baltimore:
Isrobody iwhO had even a coal boat to-hire
could get access. to the .Governinent offi-
cers except through bird. He- was the-
agent of the' Unitebi States, electedthe
vessels, and fixed- their-prices.. At the'
same time he was the agent Of those:who
owned the vessels; some ,of them being
Jiis awn;,- 420. other& having been ;bought
lip by his creature& In every case he
charged, a commission rangihg from five 1
to twelve'-per cent. pn the grass earnings
of every vessel Oiattered..•Of course the
higher the rate themore this Carafnlagene
of the Government was enabled to° pock-
et. Thus in the case of the steamer Cecil,
chartered of'Capt. Rice, although the yes;
sel -was offered.atty dollars a day, Hall
hired her at bevent -five dollars, and be-
fore the bargain: tin mm raised
the price to the 'asimishrnent of 'the Cap-
tain to eighty dolla4.aper day. This scan-
dalous, feature ap.p,ears.in. every trans*
tion. ' An agent of the GOvemment rais,
ing the.rates on his own principle-to ruin=

bus pricesithat he Might .get-higher com-
missions: Here again, we must remind
the reader that this , man Hall, who was,

the confidential agent of Colonel.. Belger4
and -mt. Tucker, 'Chartered two ,hundredl
and .sekeityloitr.vessels.. . . -•-

.

~-Baltimore, however, had .not ataorkopol :
ly .of,this,-gir tiorado'? to the
ownersttf sers,.haxges and tugs,. and
the Ineky &t es wild acted as agents i'o•

the Government. The Committ'eeextend:
ed-their-investigations to the,-Delaware,
and on our ,river they found the same sys-
tem' of plundet* prevailing -to the 'same
fearful extent. Let our readers-look and
be amazed at the prices that were paid
out of, their pockets for some'of theWorn-
out old. hulks, formerly's() familiar totheir
eyes. Herti-also we had agente.
also we have the sorrr spectacle of men '
_acting' for-the •peOple, and at the same
time ac in-gJor_, thpmelves !-R, fixing enor-
mous rates ;upon their c iwnivessels, and all,

Ntoo, under the garb Of 'exaltedpatriotism..
To showthe-utterly!-reckless -and- dis=-

graceful character . the Baltimore open
rations, we invite attention to 'the fact
that in_one,cyse,a, vessel in' he, service of
the government, at the exorbitant, rate Of
$450-per, day, was en-gaged, in running on
excursion trips for the.' benefit of her own-
ers; that in another aIvessel Waifitted up
With ibunkers; at government expellee, to
accommodate the private freight of some
of her owners, who Were at the same time
sutlers in the army„ one of whommade
0400 in one trip ; .that instillother cases
the goVernment,tugs •were used by their
owners to tow private vessels_for pay.;
that 'in a large number of oases the mg*,

rable old hulks that , were chartered at.
such senormous prices were so fat gone
that they had to be fitted up at an'expense
equal to_their original cost, and that sllch
,repairs were made at the public expense.
Is there another' instance in history of a

•

nation struggling for bfe being so heart-
lessly and shamefully robbed by its own

• •

trusted citizens?
'

-

The whole Report is reeking with ex-
posed enormities.' It is impossible to es- 1
tunate the plunder. Millions will be re-
quired 'lto cover it.:_ The Committee cens-
ure some high officials—they recommend
court-martials for another—and they de-
mandyhat, the-public voice should echo
in thunder-tones, that such ill-gotten gains
shallbe disgorged.That word "DI sconoe
should, be the-universal cry, until justice
is done the public treamty,:and then it
should be seen whether criminal 'indict-
ments will not lie, against all these specula-
tors on the country'scalamities.—lnquirer.

The Conscription Bill.
-This bill alreadYpassed the Se'nate, -is.

now before the Reuse, or rather is in the
handsj of the Military tOniniittee.• They.
will, It. is said, object to-,pone of its pro-
VisionS, but will urge its passage without
reference. The main features of this bill
are based .upon thee -foreign system, but

'modified considerably by the present
.A brief analysis will present the

following.points :
Premising a Statement of the existing

condition of things in the, country, it de-
clareS all able-bodied citizens and foreign-
ers who hay.e_declared their intention to

beconie citizens, between twentS, and for,
ty-five;llas liable to the conscription. ' It
divides such into twe classes, 'viz.: those
between twenty and thirty-five in the first
class; and all unmarried pet sons between
thirty-five,. and forty-five in the second;
the first class being exhausted before the
second is touched. - The country 'is then
divided into districts for enrollment, draft,

tand organization ; and it provides that
1 there shall. be. a ,beard of enrollment ,in
each „distriet",and Provost Mars s to
Ole (military charge of all dese rs, and,
'to carry' outs:the provisionS of the law;

-these officers to report to the Provost
Marshal General.

The President of the "United States is
to make the draft, calling for the .proper
quota from each district, and taking into
consideration the number of men already
furnished by -the districts. All persons
are subject, during—two years, to the draft,
and if drafted, are subject to do duty for
three years or during the war.

Substitutes may be provided, and they
are. Considered as exempting the persons
for whom they stand only during the time
for which they are liable.
• The exemptions include the heads of
Executive Departments and Judges of the
Federal Courts, certain sons and brothers
upon whom family responsibility falls, and
softie other persons, mentally or physical-
ly incapable for duty.-

Such 'are the principal features ofithe
bill, the remainder is taken up with' claus-
es defining the duties of theProvost Mar-
shals, the constitution and functions of
the, Boards, the measures necessary—pun-

-1 ishraents, &e.—to make the.plan effective,
'bounties, the limner tof reorganizing re-
dueed regiments, and numerous other sim-
Bar topics..

,

' This plan is to 'commence itii operations
by !the appointment of enrolling°officers,
on or before the tenth day of next March.
The enrollinent-is to be made on the first

. of !July;and on or before the first day of
[ April thereafter the enrolling officer is to
. report to the Board of Eurolbcnent.-

—A letter to Gen. Davidson, Feb..l7,
from sperson who accompanied a recent
scout toBatesville; says thatthe rebel Gen.
Hindman'sarmy is utterly denioralizedand
totally ineffici6t. Three hundred of his
troops were_frozen to death during their
retreat from -Van Buren: Hindman, was
once ordered to Vidzslitmbut his men
refused to go.-..Upwards of 200 deserters
were concealedin the bush 20 mile 4 from
Batesville, whichtown,;-with. a " Itne
makirity, of "the people, in. limo_ of a
perniauent occupation of tbji county by
the Federal,..srmp

(Communications.
Frio* G. A. Mudge.

• 'Cane Buss Va. Feb. 2, 1863:
DEAR UNCLE: As I have some spare

timeat present, I will-endeavor to inform
you how I-get along in this world of abo-
lition murder.. Well, they have not ex-
actly-.kilted me yet,'but I ado not know
how secni.lthiiy for we expect to go
"on to Richmond." As for me,l never
was in better health ; Ihave not een sick
a day,. since I enlisted. lam 10 pounds
heavier than I over was before,-But there
are *large number ofour regiment it does

.

poLagree, with here, 'the weather is so

different .as a general thing.: theday-
tinieit is nice and warm, and ,then as soon
as,the sun goes down, it ,will be cold, the
wind will hlaw, and it-is the most cutting
Wind I ever felt. J It does no_t, freeze much
but it seems as though it woqld chill one
to death',and when the dew fills it is like
a shower, and very 'cold. We first stop-
ped three miles from the lonb bridge, at
Washington, and laid on the ground- the
night aftermarching from, the pity.. About
midnight we were called out to the rifle
pit:a, about .a mile . distant. The rumor
was that there was quite a large cavalry
force near that point.. We stood there
until-daylight, then went to camp with as
little game as ,

coMmon. We only.were
there froth Tuesday tillFriday:;-,then mov-
ed some five miles; staid there only two
days; thencame where we are now. We
have heen here some_over three monthi.
I do, not know how long we may sty
here. If there should- be a battle very
near, we will : probably have a sight after
it isloolate to 'do any good. That is the
style now:a-days. We are in Siegel's corps.
It is astonishing to go through this. coun-
ty), and see the soldiers that are here to
guard the Capital. It would seem that
there are soldiers enough here to flog the
.world. Here you can see fort!;- as far as
yoncon look or travel, just to .keep this
ode place. The hills are white with tents
a§ far as you can see; but I tell you sol-
diers are down on this nigger business.—
They swear they_will never raise a sun to
free al nigger, The white residents here
have all skedaddled. YOU cannot see a
young Virginian berth—they have all
.gone into the rebel army. It is idle to say
that the South are not , united. If thesol-
.diers of the North were as firmly united,
we would have succeeded better. Our sol-
dieri3 do not seem to care who whips.—
They are getting tired of fighting when
patriotism is in the,pocket, and not in the
heart.,4, f ;

I wish you could see the mark war
leaves where it goes. Everything is de-
stroyed. • You can travel for a whole day
and scarcely Imo anything but the ruins of
houses, barns, timber and 'fences.. The
timber was valuable—mostly oak, chest-
nut, and yellow-pine. 'The large timber
is almost all cut down=just slashed to get
it out of the way of the forts. I have seen
hundreds of acres of the. most beautiful
oak all slashed for that purpose.- •

The soil is of a light yellow ; nostone ;

only,a little fine graver,likeflint ; the dust
sparkles like steel-dust ,when the sun
shineson it.

Perhaps you would like to know what
we live on. We have bread and meat
every 'day. Fresh beef two three
times a 'week, and salt meat the balance of
the week. We have coffee twice a day
as a -common thing ; potatoes sometimes ;

beans every day. We live very well in
' camp, but not very well on the march.—
The time of the nine months men will ex,

pire in April, and so far as I know they

will not re-enlist. I do not believe anoth-
er draft canhe enforced; the people are
getting tired of this wholesale butchery,
!when no good is'accomplished.

Yours Truly,
G.' A. MUDGE, r-

Co: F, 1-t4thReg. N. Y.

FOR THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT
'ME EDITOR :—Nov that people areper-

mitted to-speak and write with more free-
dom than formerly, and not, being quite
So apt to enter Fort 74afayette fbr ex-
pressing ,their opinions, I come forward to
say a few words through the coluinns of
the Democrat, 'wits readers. Friends and-
Democrats, we have been passing through
a fiery trial; some-of our-party have suf-
fered. all kinds of insult; and finally,- we
all have had our share of abuse heaped-
upon our beads by the Men of the., oppo-
site,(Abolition,) ,party. Before the re-
hellion broke out, we were 'called ,the
"ITnion Savers ;" after that we were call-
ed." Secessionists," " Disunionists," "cid-
ers and abettors of those ih rebellion,
traitors," Sze.

.

It appears strange to me how we- could
get, downAso quick from "Union Savers,"
to Union Destroyers. Yon nay trace,
b'ack'the'history of the Democratic party,
and. you- Nyill+ find in their writings in
their teachings, aloitefor the Constitution;
afespect for the laws, the rights of man-
kind held sacred and inviolate, the free-
dom of the press, not Infringed upon:—

\
I 'lnt in these latter daysi .whenwe , are
riled'by the Lincolni,the.Sewards, the
Buil:ikons, the Greeleys, ite.ote see the
Constitution, the great work of on fa-

t *era violated the habtas corpussuspended,

plea .all under the lof" military ry lwcassily ;

men_ put- into. prison, because they ,had
the bOldness to point out;the errors of
those in power; whilewe were called trai-
tors,because we loved the Constitution
anwished to see it respected and lived
up to, because we love.d the Union and
wished to see it restored. -

. ,

Plainly Speaking,-our presses -havebeen
stopped,our mouths gagged; we have been
Mobbed,.ptit intoprison, bebause Me-party
in poyver wishes to:show out its greatau-.
thority. They have setup; (nitt;aloldencalf),agolden,nigger,andwhoeyerwill
not fall down .and wership• said ;Rnigger;
mnst be plunged into Fort Lafayette.—
'They set up thetry inthefirst start That
the war was *aged for, the.restoratiOn of
the Union. _Even the Republican-at Mon-
trose, which because a.feW- citizens.of this.
township peacably assembled to-talk over
_the. exciting • questions of the day, and
sent to the Montrose Deniocrat, a, copy of
the proceedings, which was published,
this RiPublican had to come-out in a lead-
ing, gentlemanly style: "Spot 'em." So
much far the Republican which had- for its
heading : "War.kir the- 'Union." Now
just look at those papers, they:are on the
track—set free the niggers! Look atthe
Democratic paperA .triey are headed, ‘'the
Constitution as it is;• and the Union ,as it
was." That is what theDennictatic par-
ty chini for their standard bearer, while-
the Abolition party claim no -Union- with ,
slaveholders; tlle Union musthe dissolv--
ca. .See the difference! We are in favor
of puttingdown rebellion Constitutionally;
but -we are opposed :to taking away all
rights of citizens in a section wherethey
are. royal, or committing ,all sorts of- but-
rages upon a plea of "milicary neeessil
which has 'always been the tyrant'-'• plea.
Away with such.tyrannical they are
not befitting of the -time and occasion
like the present. There has been blood-
enough spilled already, and.money enough
expended in this fratricidal strife-. La
the, preachers who have ..been lead
astray by the*" Golden Nigger"''return'
again to preaching Christ, and Aim-cruci-
fied, teach their followers-to loie onean-
other, to walk •in wisdom's paths,. and
learn to respect therights bf each :other.
- The North and the South, _Under the
old Constitution which was framed by the
fathers ,of old, flourished then; why not
now? If they lived together and jpros-,
pared for a series 'of years, then why not.
live .together now. Why not have.- the
liar waged for the Union and The Consti-
tution ? • Why put out the Emancipation:
Proclamation ? Was it to drive out .the
last chance of, a restoration of the Union-?-
WaS it designed in the first start to. 'de-
teive the people,,deceiv-e the poor soldiers'l
which 'you had calledout; as you claimed
to ,defend Washington and our county?
Then why this 'Change? Why put out

McClellan ? Was it becansehe was fight-
ing to restore the Union and maintain the
Constitution? My. friends, let, us -ever
love our country, its.Constitution and its
Constitutional laws" A •

If :there- are traitors .in our land, let'
them .be tried-by . the laws. But do not

take up those who have not. violated the-
kiwi, and against whom= no charges are
made, even when let go. It shows that
you darenot let truth combat with error.
But let justice be done though the heavens'
fall... Truth crushed -to earth rise_
again, though Greely and Frazier may•
take up the contrary notwithstanding.

'The good old Democracy, which. for a.
long time has flourished and held sway. in
theseUnited states, bids fair now to over-
ride the storms of sectionalism and come
off victorious. May this be the case, and
our noble old, Union restored,. the Con-
stitution maintained, •reipected, and en-
foreedttirbughout the length and breadth
of our land, is the prayer of the writer of
this article. DESiOCRAT. • -

Lenox, February 16, 1863. .

The Glut of Silver in Canada.
It is some gyatificationin these days of

paper Currency to know that there is *coin
somewhereson the continent. If_ wehave
no specie theCanadians are surfeited with
it, and are consequently in just about as
bad a fix as we are.- The following para-
graph tells the whole story :

"It would do a hard-money man good
to go to Canada.- The currency consists
almost exclusively of American silver.—
Silver abounds everywhere. Everybody
is loaded with it, and _everybody tries "to
get rid of it, as peopledo- of doubtful
funds, the taxes are paid in sillier'and.the
collectors'take-it by the bushel. The city
Treasurekof Toronto-has half-a tun of it.
The mereldnts have bags of it in their
safes. The banks'won't receive it The
Great Western Railway has issued print-
ed notices that. only five per cent of silver
will be received for fare or freight., Only
think ,of a country where youipannot pay
your fare on the cars in silver coin.! At
Toronto, London and elsewhere, business
men and firms have' united in a. general
resolution to receive silver only ',at- a dis-
count of five per cent for Canada bank
paper. ..This of course applies 'to. Ameri,
can silver, as the Canadian and. English
coinage is a .legal tender. Think` again
of a region, within One mileg Detroit,
in which the '-dirty rags' iiisued by the
-bank are worth fiVe cents on a dollar more
I,,,ban the shining coin !"==Detroit' Adtier.
tiser.

.

ZinTOlt OP DENOCiiiT :- -
Dice Sts—With yo r permiseicrn I Wish toes,' to

-the readers of you:Vane thetawilisentilby ietorn mail
toall who wish it, (free, a Recipe, with 'full directions
for making and usingas mple,Vegetable Italm,ithmWrill
effectually remove, in 1 dayi,-Fimples, Blotches, :Tau,
Frecklesitand all Imp rties of the Shin, leaving the
same so _clear, smooth and beantifnl.

I will also , maitipee t those having' Bald Heads or
Bare Foxe, simple direr lons and inforMation that will
enable -them to start a 11 growth of :Luiurient Hair;
Whiskers, or a Moustache, inlees thanS)days. All ak
plications answered toyOetttrn mail withellt Charge. .

• - • -Respectfullry ure.- -
• - I

THOS. . CIIAPM.4M, eheintst.1)
Feb. 94-73m, No.831 'Broadway;N ew. York.

~:-.

.

. ,

NSW JERSEY LANDS FOR SALE.:-ALSO, OAR. •
-•-: -

-
- azs, ORTFAIIIT"!ABU. r "4. *.

•.., Siltribie-for Oranes-, Peaches,' Pears, ttifipbefries, •
StatWOcrrles, BlaCkberries,' Currants • AC. of 1, 2,y, ii, '

10 or20 acres each, atthe fiillowing prices for -the Oaf
ent, via:-20 acresfor $200;10 acres fel:4110;5 saes for
Po, .2k acres for $4O, acre for pl. ' p'ayable bion•

1 dollar a week.
,

.
_

' Also, good Cratiherrybinds, .andvillage lots in Chet- • ,riwocsk 26by 100feet, atifolg each, payable by one 4FP_llsrsy...
week. The above landand farms, are Situated at. Chet-
wood, Washington township, Burlington county, New; .
Jersey. For fluther information, lapply. with a P. 0
stamp, fora circular, td,. ' ,B..fRANKLIN CLARK,-----

' •,teb. 0. '63.-,-i9 No. 90 Cedar Street, lieviToik.
The Confessions and Experience of anIn-

valid._ Published for the benefitand as'a warning ands;
caution to young men who sufferfrom NervousDebility;
preitature Decay, &g.;l supplying at the same the rams
of Self-Cure. By or who has Cured hiinself, after being
put to great expense Ihrong,h medical Imposition and ,

quackery. By enthral .:ga post,paid; addressed envelope
single copies may be ad of the author; NATHANIhL,_
MAYFAIR, Esq., Bed rd,Kings co.?". Xf: Erahlilly?

• SING R 60.'S
. .

.

LET-TER "A" FAMILY . SEWING MACHINE .•
•

t.
WITH ALL TEE'RECEIiT IMPROVEMENTS, •

•

14 the bestimd,chespest and most beautiful ofall Sewmg .
'Machines; ' This machine will sew any thing, .from the
running ots tuck in Tarletan to the makin,g, ofan Over- ,

Coat—anything from Pilot or Beaver Cloth down to the
softest gauzeorflossmer Tissne.and 4 everready to do.1.its work to perfeetion it canfell,hemThind,gather ,tuck, -. •
quiltand has a capacity fora-great variety ofornamental
work. This•is not tix only machinethat can- fell, hem,
bind, and soforthAu it will do so better than any other •
machine. The tette '!A" Family Sewing Machine may-rittbe bad inn great vauie y ofcabinet eases. The Folding,
Case"whichis HMV becoming so poptdatis as its nettle
Implies, onethat can be folded into a.box or case. which
when open ed,makes a' beautiful, snbstantiaLandspacious
table for the work to rest anon. The cases are ofevery
i•,ntaginable design—plain as. the wood grew in its native
forest.nr,o elaborately finished as art can 'makethera. ,

.The branch offices arc all welPsupplied with silk, twist,
thread, needles, oil. etc., of the very best quality... \-,, •

Send for a copy- of `..Stsicvnt & Co.'s GAZETTE.'
I. X. S'LIiGEB.& CO.4sBroadway, 1.L.T.-

, IFYr•Philadelphia Office. 810 Cheritnut street - - :, •
'READ,WATROUS & FOSTER, i4gents In Montrose.- -.

Auditor's -Natiee. _

. .

In thematter ofthe distribution ofthefund in. the hands .
ofthe Administrator of G. C. Lyman, dec'd. ' . •

TNE tinders igned-havingbeen appointed by the Orph.,
am; Court of the confity.of Susquehanna. an auditor

to distribute said fund. will meet thepartiesinterested In
the name, at his office in Slontroae on Saturday the 7th
day of March, 1563,1.at .1 o'clock p. Im.; at which time -

and place all persons tuteing claims-upon said nand will
present them or be forever debarred: •
Feb v2,1883. . J. B. 51cCQLLU31,

T.HEtak iiiipeascreitibr eert i3nhlicar gfi jtuhaetar tetteu nr iriio entifor t otTell;jertoth
to their assortment of - ,• ' • -- •

. .

Watches, Jewelry, 'Silver Ware , di
..

• Fancy. Goods?. •

comprisingall'the new styles ofgottas in market, which
wiU beisold, as heretofore, at.the lowest cash prices.' •

A large 'stockof Gold and Silver •

English, American and Swiss Watches,
, •

both huntingand Openßace, warranted gopd time keep—-
ers, by ...--

- . Ev.a..- & ALLAN,._

SILVER WARE'
~

Table,dessert, toe, sugar. salt, trdarti, 'preserve,- berry,
and mustard Spoons. Table, dessert and pickle Forks_

• Sutter, pie, and fruit knives. Cups. napkin rings. chil-
dren's sets in cases, soup and gravy ladles, sugar sifters,
and cardcases—warranted pure as:coin, [Engraved held.

ME GRP BURY
A splendid stock ofF.ar-rings and-Pins of the newest

patterns ; anger rings of all styleii; bracelets, armlets, -

lockets - guard, neck andlchatelaine, chains ; thimbles,

sleeve buttons, studs, belt buckles', slides, snaps,-specter,.
cies,-18 cant plain rings, etc. EPA? 4 ALLVC: •

Platetd Ware.—The largest variety ofeilverplated
knives, forks, spopns,castors, butter ditlcs,cakelia•kets,
sugardishes, trayb, cupq,„salts, Oa sets, and extra tea -

pots, butteiland pie knives, etc., eVerkept in thlsyaarket.
Cutlery.—PoCket andpen knives. scissors, shearsila

good article,) for sale by, a EvAys

Bleedlesi—Bebt quality ofsewing, crochet, • nutting,,
andand knittittglteetlles..

Brush-ea.-I_lor, tooth and nailbrushes.
• Photograph Ajboms.-4. verynice lot.

Chinese and Japined Goods.
A very prettyvariety ofcups, saucers, vasesfans. &a =

EINTALZTSEIS. -OW ALLEN,
Binghamton, D '1862.: .:Co. 2 Odd FelloWe' Hall.

BOYD it WOODRUM
CARRY ON :TUE

NEAR TUB MBTHOUIST catincu:
kee__P_construn hand;a• general assortmentof
jarLyCioNTZWI9I of the most approved pat—-

terns ; Handers' Hardware of all, kinds. •

• Farmers' Tools of All Ithids.
Brass Were, PorcelainWare, I.7"apanied and Plain Tia

Wareof thebeat material. • r •
"

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty and Sash.
Primps, LeadPipe, Lamps, Birti. Cages, etc.. &c. • •

- Also, asGoodBuggy for Sale.
- Terms right. Remember the place. - Callan4 set; as.

n. Doti,.• t BOYD &

WOODRUM- p Itoritroae,_July.22d;ll3a2.

j.• B. -11AZLETON •
Aziibrotype and Photographic

Attifitc:llE64troecil
tarPietnres taken in all.klbds ofweather, # the bts

style of the Art. , oettO

TIN Sllig-IRONBUSINESS
NEXT. BELOW SEARLE S lIOTEL. ALSO

The CARPENTERING Business

V'
" • la; 0

••

, r •
the-Grad Remedy for. Indi 'Ron, Billions

Scrofulous complaints.. andall diseares ofthe Blood. or
'sale, wholesale. and retail. by_ . ABU. TURRILL.

LI UORw S-..
..

or,Different kinds of Winis and Liquors comprising
t_IAJ neprly everyiiin4 in iriy market, waholitcLipure.
For' sale ns usual by • AltEltrißELL.

rife.Uestin market,constantly on hand. and Stasiersr

advice as It can bepbtained etany Dealer In town,'

r3ranciaber Turrell's Dm* Store.


